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INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC
RANKED #5 AMONG ALL INDEPENDENT BROKER - DEALERS
San Diego, CA – REP. Magazine has announced in their April issue that Independent Financial Group,
LLC (IFG) has been ranked #5 on their Independent Broker Dealer Report Card, scoring an overall
experience ranking of 9.7 out of 10, up from 9.6 in 2014. This is the fifth year that
WealthManagement.com has published the Independent Broker/Dealer Report Card and the second year
that IFG has earned a ranking among the top five highest scoring broker-dealers. In the survey, affiliated
brokers were asked to rate their broker-dealer on 26 items including operational support, products,
compliance and technology. IFG has ranked 9.8, 9.9, 9.6, and 9.4 in these areas, respectively.
“Now in our second year on the top 5, we’re clearly delivering on our promises” says David Fischer,
Managing Director and Chief Marketing Officer. He continues, “There really is no secret as to how we
have grown so successfully; we treat our financial advisors with respect, give them great service in the
home office, operate with common sense and always keep our word. Our advisors trust us because they
know we will never compromise on the service we provide to them. It’s pretty simple, but that’s how
we’ve done it.”
About Independent Financial Group
Independent Financial Group, LLC serves the needs of independent financial advisors nationwide. As an
independent broker-dealer, the company empowers their registered representatives by giving them the
technology and tools to meet the needs of their clients. IFG’s corporate office now supports nearly 600
independent registered representatives. Their notable success has been recognized in numerous financial
services industry publications including Financial Planning, Financial Advisor and Investment News. In
2014, IFG ranked #5in revenue growth on Financial Planning’s Annual Broker-Dealer Survey.
Independent Financial Group has also gained nationwide recognition with Inc. Magazine’s Honor Roll
status for multiple consecutive mentions on their annual Inc.500|5000 list and has been acknowledged
consecutively in the San Diego Business Journal’s list of Fastest-Growing Companies for the past nine
years.
Follow their continued accomplishments by visiting www.ifgsd.com. Their corporate office can also be
reached at (800) 269-1903.
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